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December precipitation
facts, fables & foibles
set an all-time record for SSI
Though everyone here
whenatotal of 10.91 of rain
knows that Salt Spring Island
fell on 21 of the 31 days of
is the banana belt of B.C.,
the month.Thisfigure includes
outsiders sometimes argue the
1/2 inch snowfall on the
point.Just to prove us right,
night of the 16th. Rainfall
DRIFTWOOD this week has
for Dec. 1962 measured 7.20
received a report from Miss
inches.
W.Colmerof Fulford Harbour
Temperatures were high
that she has picked a half during December and varied
dozen strawberries from her
little from those recorded for
garden.
Then the clincher
the previous year. Last month
came when Mrs. Murakami claimed a high of 57 degrees
brought in a lemon weighing
on the 31st and low of 28
1 1/4 Ibs. produced by a
degrees on 2nd and 10th, as
four year old tree at her home
compared with high of 57 on
on Rainbow Rd. It blooms in late the 15th and low of 27 on the
January and takes almosta
24thfor Dec. 1962.Max!mum
year for the fruit to mature.
and minimum mean temper aDRIFTWOOD has the lemon
tures for last month were 44.2
in the window to prove our
and 36.7degrees respectively.
story.
The strawberries unTotal precipitation for
fortunately, wouldn't keep
1963 measured 42.61 inches;
well enough for us to show a slight increase over the

you.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
Mr. F. H.A.Collins tells
us he was looking after a
neighbours dog for a few days.
Said Mr. Collins, "Actually
she is a dogess. One afternoon,instead of awaiting me,
she came over and asked for
her dinner half - an- hour
ahead of time.Teddy is'bilingua I. Sometimes she speaks
Dogese which is expressed in
barks, grunts and growls but
this time she spoke Mutese
which is done with the eyes
and tail.After discussing the
matter at a sort of round table
conference, I finally agreed
to feed her 15 minutes ahead
of time."
* * * * * * * * * * *
And then there are the
other type of dogs! The Jesse
Bonds last week sustained a
very heavy loss when marauding dogs destroyed, twelve
sheep, all with lambs.The
sheep were pastured near
Mr. Bond's North End Farm.
* * * * * * * * * * *

Thursday,

1962
total of 41.57 inches.
More than half of the rain
recorded for 1963 (25.25
inches) fell during the last
three months. The following
figures listing month by month
precipitation,were submitted
by Howard Carlin, -Ganges
official weather
observer:
Jan.-.98in.; Feb.-4.23in..
March 2.90in.; Apr! 1-1.98
in.;May-2.38 in.;June-1*75
in.; July-1.98in.;Aug.-.62
in.;Sept-.52 in.; Oct-7.42
in.; Nov.-6.94 in.; Dec.10.91in.Total-42.61 inches.
* * * * * * * * * * * *

OPENING DATE TO BE
ANNOUNCED

The Salt Spring Island
Centennial Library Association will announce the opening date of the new Library
bui Idingat theirannual meeting on Monday next.
Renovations were started.
on the building to house the
Library in November,1963.
The Board will present a
report on the building and
make the announcement of
the opening date at the meeting.
There will be several
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administrator, Harold Hoffman and Matron Miss C. Ferguson were among those
or local level, and, should present.
it strike,a plan of action to
Papers on such topics as
follow/are subjects very much
"Planning
for
Disaster",
on the minds of hospital,
"Keeping your Plan Alive",
health and welfare officials
and "Making Use of Your
and others concerned with
Community Resources," were
public safety. Evidence of
presented by members of Dept.
keen interest in this subject
National Health and Welfqre,
Canadian Hospital Associawas forthcoming at the disastion and the Provincial Fire
ter Institute held recently in
Marshal's Office; also ProVictoria, and attended by
vincial Emergency Health
more than 50 representatives
Services who sponsored the
from23hospitals in the Van- Institute in conjunction with
couver Island zone. Lady B.C.Civil Defence OrganizaMinto Gulf Islands Hospital tion.

ON THE HOSPITAL SCENE
by Elsie Worth ington
Disaster on the national

NEW L I G H T S ON™
GANGES HILL
The old hospital building
on Ganges Hill is showing
signs of life once more.Fifteen high school students
from the other Islands were
we Icomed to the new dormi tory January 5th with a snack
of fresh cinnamon buns and
cocoa. Miss Eileen Green,
matron and Mrs.Elsie Jansch,
cook had been busy prior to
that time making final preparations for the in-coming
students.
Mrs.Jansch,the successful candidate for the position
of cook,comes fromChemainys where she was cook at the
Chemainus Hospital for several years.
The dormitory is bright
and clean with plenty of
space for active young people
to keep busy. Two students
will share a room. There is
a comfortable living room and
a well lighted study hall in
the basement for those hours
of homework.
The building is leased
to the school board with complete furnishings, including
disheSfend linens. Use of the
buildidg as a dormitory has
been approved by the Fire
Marshal and the Board of
Health.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
vacancies to be filled on the
Library Board including the
positions of Chairman and
secrJPbry. >The Association
invites you to attend this
important meeting. Everyone
is welcome.
MONDAY, JANUARY 13th,

AT THE UNITED CHURCH
HALL-3:01 P.M.

The disaster plan of Royal
Jubilee Hospital was put into
practice under direction of
medical superintendent,Dr.
J. L. M. Anderson, when
approximately 100 casualties
were brought to the hospital
from a simulated disaster in
the city area. The victims
arrived at the hospital in
police, private, and naval
ambulances, and Emergency
Health Services truck that
accommodated 15 stretcher
cases each. Each casualty
had a gash, fracture, or other
injury, applied by trained
civil defense casualty simulators.

FATHER TIME BOOTED OUT
. BY NEW Y E A R
Legion celebrants on New
Year Eve saw enacted the
traditional Father Time,suitably draped and carrying the
scythe, kicked out of the
hall at midnight by the Baby,
1964. The 'New Year1, also
decked out in traditional
costume was played by Mrs.
D. Deacon; J.H.M.
Lamb
was Father Time.
The Legion Hall, gaily
decorated with balloons,saw
a capacity turnout. Young
and old were present to enjoy
thepartyand dancing to live
music.
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LIFEBOAT PIONEER DIES
Mrs. R. SJty lands ,Ganges
Hi 11 /attendee! the funeral of
WE WIRE FLOWERS
ANYWHERE

her father,Copt.John MacLeod .who passed away Jan.
2 at Tofino, aged 87 years.
Capt.MacLeod/a native
of Scotland, was a member
of the West Coast lifeboat
service,and one of the original crew when the rescue
service began operations at
BamfieldSCTyears ajgo. He is
credited with saving many
lives on the west coast.
Survived by his widow,
one son, J. n. MacLeod,
Tofino: two daughters, Mrs.
Rylands, Ganges, and Mrs.
I. Aston, Youbou,B.C.7 2
grandchildren and 2 greatgrandchildren.The deceased
was an honorary member of
the Royal Canadian Legion.
Funeral services were conducted by Padre Leighton in
the Legion Hal I, _Tofino.
Gibson Bros., Tofino, in
charge of arrangements.

Gulf Islands
Florists
P h o n e : 1 18

Ganges

lAYWARD'S
B. C. Funeral Company
Providing
Perfection...
When The Need
Is Greatest
SUPERIOR SERVICE
SINCE 1867
EV. 6-3505
734 Broughton

VICTORIA

Serving
Gulf Islands

;JOHN
RAINSFORB
Phone 753-4621
R.R.

#

2 Nanaimo,&.CV

B A I L E Y , M O N T E I T H , HOLMS &
Chartered Accountants
1207

Douglas Street

T. Bailey, F. C. A.

CO.

Z e n i t h 6411
W. G. Holms, C. A.

J.A.Wood, B. Com., C . A .

For Fast Relief.
OF COUGHS DUE TO COLDS USE
-relieves dry cough

Robitussin

- helps remove irritants
associated with
head & chest colds
-w.-..»—-

triple cough control.
1 .promotes free breathing
2.controls the cough
3.relieves throat dryness

- pleasantly flavoured,
effective relief for coughs

Vitamins FOR WINTER
PARAMETES**
BEMINAL PLUS

multiple vitamin mineral
SPECIAL OFFER
25 FREE when you buy 100
- multiple vitamin
- new improved formula

GANGES
PHONE:

86

P H O N E:
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CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Fifty Anglican children
and their mothers were guests
at a Christmas party held
Jan.3 in St.George's Parish
Hall by the W.A.Evening
Branch. Carol singing and
games were enjoyed by the
young guests, members of St.
Mary's, St. George's and
North End Sunday Schools.
Children from the last named
School, under direction of
Mrs. J. Byron,entertained
the other guests with songs.
Tea, convened by Mrs.
E. H.Gear, was served at a
gaily decorated tahie by members of the Evening Branch,
after which each child was
presented with a gift from the
Christmas tree by the Rector,
Rev. S. J. Leech. The gifts
were given by local Anglican
women's groups and friends.
Assisting with the affair
were Mrs. Leech; Mrs. J. B.
French,superintendant of St.
Mary's Sunday School, who
took charge of the games;Mrs.
W. Norton, leader of St.
George's Sunday School, and
Mrs. J. Byron of the North
End School.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
(more Coming and Going)
Mr. St^Mrs. Donald Corbett
and children. Daphne,Geoffrey & Frank, of Painter's
lodqe, Campbell River^spent
theholidaysat their Southey
Point camp.
* * * * * * * * * * *
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Moore
Grande Prairie,Alberta paid
a visit to old friends Dr. &
Mrs.E.E.Groff, Sunset Dr.,
prior to leaving for an extended trip by airto England,
Africe and the Orient.
* * * * * * * * * * *
Mr. & Mrs. P.O. Crofton &
family/VSctoria,spent Christmas and New Year Holidays
with the Crofton family at
Ganges.
* * * * * * * * * * *
t. Maurice Atkins MBE,
rawa ,and his small daughter, Patricia, spent a week
at the New Year with his
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father, Mr. Maurice Atkins
and .Mrs, Atkins. Scott Rd.
At home to spend ^nnstmas
with parents, Mr.&Mrs. W.
' H.Bradley, Scott Point Marina, were the Misses Jennifer
and Susan Graham, Vancouver, and Jennifer's friend ,
Miss Alison King of Bristol,
England. Susan returned to
Vancouver this s week after a
fortnigJTtjjt home.
Mr. & Mrs. Lome Earie and
family, Ganaes, spent Christ• i
i t * \ /•
•
mas with
je_lgt
ions in Victoria,
Mrs. George Laundry, Fulford
Harbour, wpent Christmas with
members of her
family n •
Victoria .
BABY NEWS
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Bond
Received word' of the birth
of a daughter on Jan.3rd, in
Grace Hospital, Vancouver,
to Mr. Bond's son-in-lawand
daughter (Moira), Mr.and
Mrs. Wm.Walker,Vancouver.
Mother and baby doing well.

lEWICTOTi NSPIRATIOTT
by Bea Hamilton
St. Mary's historical old
Church, built in 1894, was
transformed into an unusual
loveliness on Dec. 29th. at
a Carol service by candlelight. The old rafters rang
with the combined singing of
the St.Mary's Choir and the
male voices from St. George's
and St. Marks Churches.
Led by Dr. R.W. Brad lev,
who took the solo parts in
some of the carols, the sound
filled the Church. Lighted
candles on the Altar and held
by everyone in the Church at
the beginning and ending of
the service,
were really
lovely.
The beautiful voice of
Mrs. Leech as she sang "Sleep
Holy Babe" musf have reached clearto Heaven-certainly
it touched every heart present.
Mrs. P.Middlemiss was splendid at the organ.
This was a service which will
be remembered by all who
came to hear,for it s spiritual
inspiration.
Those who took
part,will always be grateful
for all who joined in and
brought such peace and glory
to the Church that night. And
especially we will be grateful
to Dr. Bradley who rounded
upthe men for the Choir.As
several people remarked "we
never thought we would hear
such glorious singing in our
little Church!" And this is
only the beginning!

ready-mix
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rchery range & rifle range up to 100 yards. My deepest
thanks
go out to the few who have contributed so much in
As president of the Saltspring Island Rod & Gun Club may
I have space in your excellent little paper to explain to the material and labour and have finally made all this possible,
~_Come to our Annual meeting in March and consider joining
public just what sort of a club we are operating.
in our fun and good times in healthy outdoor exercise.
Anyone male or female age 8 years to 100 may join for a
Never was so much done for so many by so few. Sincerely
very modest fee of $2.00 for adults $ 1.00 for junior per year,
and we endeavour to provide recreation for all ages and tastes Vic Jackson, President, Janitor and Caretaker.
in the line of outdoor sports/hunting,fishing,rifle shooting,
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
22 and big bore, and archery both juniors and senior.Our
fishing derbies are open to all, both members and non members also the Christmas & New Year Turkey shoots. We welcome visitors to our other activities in hopes that they will
join and become active members.
We don't expect everyone to take an active part and
realize there are quite a number who join to help out financially and so that the fish they catch may be weighed in for
YOUR,
prizesalso the deer shoot may be entered in the trophy prizes.
Subscription To
I have heard it said that the same old members get all the
prizesandwin all the turkeys at the shoots. To a certain extent this is true but don't forget ;t is these same old members
IS DUE IF YOUR ADDRESS LABEL
who do all the work and have made the club possible. We
CARRIES THE CODE 4/41
put on special events where luck more than skill counts when
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BE RENEWJD AT
we have enough, present to do so. Club rifles are provided
DRIFTWOOD OFF ICE (PHONE:T76)
for those without firearms and they are kept properly sighted
OR FULFORD~POST OFFICE
and in excellent condition, members can use these for practise.
(To those who have paid subscriptions during the
For archery we have equipment for juniors only,as all
past few weeks and whose labels still read 4/41,
adults require bows and arrows to suit their height/reach and
new Labels will be in use during the next few weeks)
'strength, I will advise anyone as to this at any time to get
them started in this excellent sport Once equipped the only
cost is replacing broken arrows.
Better results
may be
obtained if the juniors have their own equipment,this way
PURR
there is no waiting for club bows.
ALL WINTER LONG
In conclusion we now have a good hall with lights, furWITH OUR NEW
nace, and cook stove and seating capacity for 40 people.
SHELL FURNACE OIL
ANOTHER LETTER TO THE EDITOR

6®
REMINDER

DRIFTWOOD

* * •:• * ™*~* * * * *

Mr. & Mrs. T. W. Mouat of
Welbury Bay had as guests
over Christmas and Boxing
Day their son-in-law and
daughter/Ar. &Mrs. R A. Diffin of Comox. Over New
Year's Day, they enjoyed a
visit from Mr. & Mrs. Keith
Grant of Vancouver. Mrs.
Grant is the! r granddaughter.
***********
There was a time when a
fool and his money were quickly parted, now it happens to
everybody.
*************

Dutch
Beauty Salon

SERVICE-

Get fast-heating, clean- .
•
„. ,, „.
~., give a hot, clear name . . .
burning Shell Stove Oil f
I
.
„
keeps
F 3your stove cleaner
for your home. Space-

C L O S~E D F O R -

Holidays
JANUARY 14-15-16
OPEN AS USUAL
JANUARY 21st.

McManus _
SHELL SERV1
HERE IS A G E N U I N E
BARGAIN
160 A C R E S - SOME C L E A R E D

$65OO- C A S H
S E E U S SO ON, O N T H I S O N E ! ! !

FIRE AUTO MARINE LIABILITY
REAL ESTATE

SALT
SPUING
LANDS
PHONE 52
131-W N I G H T S

INSURANCE
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EDITORIAL

1964 to 1984- O N L Y T W E N T Y Y E A R S ?
For some time now there has been local agitation for
an addition to the school premises. Some feel there is a need
to bring the school plant into the 1960's - at least physically.
Why bother? After all,isn't this merely a flagrant waste of
good tax revenue?
We don't have to salve our consciences by rationalizing
our way through inadequate school facilities; Let's just face
reality.
We can witn perfect honestly and peace of mind
continue to pursue a will-o-the-wisp labelled acadejnic
excellence which, atter~all, can be achieved with little
.more than text books,notepaper, chalkboards, teachersand
pupils.
What about all these damned frills?You know:
libraries, shops,gymnasiums, auditoriums, counselling services,science and language laboraties, programmed learning, audio-visual aids and many other modern educational
developments.These are the resu Its of unreaI istic ,impractica I,
visionary thinking.The argument we hear is that these things
are necessary to full and effective growth in the liaht of
Twentieth Century needs and demands. We are told that
these things are essential in turning out young adults emotionally,physically and intellectually equipped to participate effectively in modern democratic society. BUNK!
Who's kidding who? Who really gives a rap about such
things asultimate perfectibility of the species,brotherhood,
tolerance, and reason, along with kookie ideas about concern for the underpriviledged and wretched millions in our
sweet world? Who has any interest in anything beyond his
own back yard, excitement, entertainment and vandalism?
Robert Ruark, a columnist who appears regularly in the
Vancouver Sun has recently expressed concern, in his own
characteristically scathing manner, over something that
happened in lrenfon,New Jersey of thirty people, chosen
at random, 19 were unable to properly recognize and identify unlabelled pictures of President Johnson and Charles de
Gaulle. Mr. Ruark's account of the responses of the thirty
people is unbelievable and appalling .Ruark says, "I don't
know how it can happen in the United States wnere everybody who isn't watching television is either carrying a transistor radio or reading a newspaper or news magazine. There „
must be some fresh level of untapped stupidity
!
,Mr. Ruark continues, "At least the chronic TV user is exposed to the faces of the famous, if only on the commercials,
and a certain amount of Lyndon Johnson and Charles de Gaulle
is bound toslidein between the toothpaste ads". Mr. Ruark
concludes with an alarming, if tongue-in-cheek, view of
present and future generations. " I have a hunch we are
buiIdinga brand-new generation .Its head will be solid concrete,but with a hole in it so you can watch the TV through
the head if you happen to be sitting behind the owner. It
will have one nuge ear forthe transistor radio, and no speaking apparatus at a 11. There will be one push-button for communication/ and when you push it, a tape will say".'What
are you, some kind of a nut?' And the answering tape will
respond: 'Huh?' ".
This past Monday evening a television program described
the results of a cross-country sampling in connection with
lowering the voting age in Federal elections to eighteen
years, very few of the people interviewed could give the
name of our present Prime Minister, let alone identify the
national leadersof the political parties. This alarming situation is shocking and sickening. In the light of this almost
total absence of thought and awareness does lowering the
federal franchise to include 18 years old seem feasible? Of _
course not! This would only serve to strengthen our present
form of democracy: the rule of stupidity, ignorance and
illiteracy.
The young people sampled were the products of modern ,
up-to-date, urban school systems. Why can't education learn
from this kind of living witness? Why don't educators stop
beating their heads against a brick wall, and understand
the futility and impossibility of expecting twenty-five hours
a week to offset or overcome the perpetuation of prejudice,
bias and thoughtless ignorance transmitted from generation to
generation through home and community? Why burden the
taxpayer with the hopeless task of rectifying the ills of
society through the school systems? The Church and law enforcement agencies,through fear of God and the policeman,
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are the most effective instruments we have for preserving a
degree of law and order in which we can operate without
fear of being bludgeoned to death in the defence of our
principles,propertycand loved ones, As far as our schools are
concerned, _ let's think simply of transmitting our legacy and
cultural heritage ascheaplyand painlessly as possible to the
five percent of the student population capable of understandinc
appreciating and benefitting within the intellectually debilitating context of universal secondary education. Let's be
realistic and think only in terms of a roof and four walls to
keep out the rain and wind, textbooks, paper,chalk and
people. This is enough! No more! Anything beyond this is
wasteful extravagence.
Actually we are no worse off than at any other time in
human history.Aren't we healthier, stronger and longer lived
than our ancestors? However, whatever faint glimmering of
hope there might have been of an emerging and general
intellectual growth/and evolving awareness was knocked on
the head with the advent of T.V. We have lapsed into a
soporific apathy due orimarilyto the fact that we can be entertained, and escape from reality and ourselves without any
effort beyond keeping up the payments on our TV sets.Think??
Those who try to are either Communists or nuts aren't they ?
Robert Ruark s concrete craniumed species is evolving; a
species incapable of contributing effectively or constructively
to anything: even themselves.
George Orwell alarmed and distressed us with his account
of the world circa 1984. That's only twenty years from now.
I wonder though,Orwell could be wrong. At the rate we are
going itcouldwell be 1974. Come that particular New Year's
Evening those of us who can remember will know what has
happened. But it will be too late! Ben Casey will be watching!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CONTRIBUTORS COLUMN
"Dear Editor:! would like,through the medium of your paper
to thank The Legion Branch 92. The I ODE. The Ladies
of the Sunshine Guild for their Christmas parcels sent to
some of_ our members and my_personaI thanks to the S.S.I. •
Recreation Committee for their generous assistance through
the year. Also to the Driftwood for their kindness in printing our notices- This has enabled me to say we have had a
very successful Year,and my best wishes for 1964. Sincerely
and forthe Members O.A.P.O. Branch 32 Saltspring Island - Elsie Thacker, Sec. Treas.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
"Dear Editor: Through the medium of your paper, may we
express our sincere thanks to all those who have donated to
the Pythian Cerebral Palsy Fund.The response from Saltspring
Island was very gratifying. Yours very truly,A.P.McCulloch
Secretary-Treasurer-Knights of Pythias. Duncan Pythian
Cerebral Palsy Fund".
* * * *_* * * * * * * * * *.*_.*_* * * * *_ * * * * *
C H U R C H E S

SUNDAY,
J A N U A R Y 12th, 1964
ANGLICAN-St. Nicholas, Vesuvius Bay-9:00 a.m.-St.
George's, Ganges-11:00 a .m. - St. Mary's Fulford-2:30
p.m. - St. Mark's, Central - 7:30 p.m.
UNITED - Ganges, 11:00 a.m.; Sunday School-9:45 a.m
Burgoyne Bay, 2:30 p.m.
ROMAN CATHOLIC - Our Lady of Grace:Holy Mass,
10:45 a.m. St. Paul's -Fulford Harbour - 9 a .m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - Mahon Hall - 11:00 a.m.
FULL GOSPEL CHAPEL - Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
JEHOVAH WITNESSES - Mahon Hall, 2:00 p.m.
THE DEVIL'S DICTIONARY-Ambrose Bierce
Meanings here will never be found in any regulardictionary.
BRIDE,n. A woman with a fine prospect of happiness behind
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THE "0 TO 6 G R O U P " .
PART TWO
This Group is informal, and has no elected officers,
although Dr. Bourdillon is acting as Secretary. (Address,
Cranberry Rd., Ganges, Tel. 192.) Interested parents are
invited to join at any time, on giving notice to him. There
is no subscription, and members are only asked:( 1 ) To attend two or three of the monthly meetings, and then
to tell the Secy, whether they wish to continue with the
Group or not.
(2) To read the Memos. circulated to members, and, on
first joining, to read those still available for issue.
(3) To take an active interest in the tremendous influence
which they can have on the training of their children.
Members can resign at any time, but, while "members"
should attend the meetingsas regularly as their circumstances
permit.
The Group meetsat 8:30 p.m. on the 4th Wednesday in
each month, but not in December or the summer holidays.
(Next meetings Jan. 22 and Feb. 26.)
At each meeting mothers report progress, and fresh
ideas for enjoyable training are discussed.
In this early training, the dominant aim should be to
arouse interest.
The initial periods must be very short, and parents should
always remember Plutarch's famous saying: "The mind is not
a vessel to be filled, but a fire to be kindled." H.A. & R.
B. Bourdillon.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
made by circumstances preA WHOLE CLEAN NEW
dominant, and the limits of
YEAR TO WORK ON
nature give power to but one
by Bea Hamilton
Just think, we have a thought at a time, " quote.
That comes, as most stuwhole bright, and promising
new year to weave our pat- dents will know, from Emerterns in! If I can write some- son's Essay on History. And
thing that will make some he says more in that Essay 1.
person feel better, or bring than anything I have yet
a smile,or help in some way read. Just thought I'd pass it
by the end of 1964, I will along,and another bit I like
feel that the year has not
been in vain.
And I think 1964 is going
to be a good year all around,
Internationally, politically
and with the individual person.
It's in the air.Can't you
feel it? Anyway, there's a
more hopeful look, and with
hope in their hearts,people
icon work wonders. It was
Emerson who wrote "the
thought isalways prior to the
fact; all the facts of history
pre-exist in the minds as
laws." "Each law in turn is

is, Quote:
"lam the owner of the sphere,
Of the Seven stars and the
solar year,
Of lord Christ's heart and
Shakespeare's strain."
Old stuff? of course.
But it's new too. Life is something like the Round House
on Galiano Island-everything
goes in circles and comes
backtothe beginning again.
It's inevitable.

COMING AND GOING
by Elsie Worthington
Phone: 176
Malcolm Bond has returned to UBC after spending
Christmas recess with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Bond at the North End. Jim
Burge was also a guest at
"Bonacres" for a few days
over the^New Year.
Mr. & Mrs. Earle Hardie
Southey Point, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. D.H. Campbell, Squamish B.C. during
New Year's week, after returning from Squamish where
they had been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell at
Christmas.
Mrs. E. /Vorthington,
Ganges Hill, was the guest
of her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. & Mrs. J.W.
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CHARLES R. HOREL
NOTARY PUBLIC
Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
PHJDNE: 52
Davidson, Vancouver for the
past week.

VOGUE
CLEANERS
W E E K L Y
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY

PHONE

156
FREE MOTHPROOFING

(issq) Island Garage
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
DROP I.N THIS WEEK FOR A CHECK-UP
•

your best fire buy !
Atlas |
i
ires

imperial guarantees
our Atlas Tires.
We guarantee the best
trade-in prices.
Drive in for a rockbottom deal today!

STARTS TODAY

UPON

Clear anc

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Speed is good when wisdom
lead the way. Edward R.
Murrow.

uckerfieldl
PHONE Zenithi 6292

,CALL T O L L F R E E
FOR ALL YOUR FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
Di liveries Every Week
Phone Before 5 P M - Monday.
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF Buckerfields Customers.
Accounts may be Paid At the Bank of Montreal in Ganges
THANK YOU
DI i f~~

Vol .

MOUAT
BROS

•LIMITED

Thursday,

January

9rh,

D R I F T W O O D

I 964

Vol.

4
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FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED
NOTICES
Vicf ORIA LAND RECORDING DISTRICT
^ TAKE NOTICE that Shell Canada Limited of 1155 West
Georgia St. Vancouver, B.C.,occupation Bulk Oil
Suppliers, intends to apply for a lease of the following
described lands, situate on Long Harbour fronting on Lot
A Plan 16224 of Lot 1 North Salt Spring IslandrCommencing
at a post planted at the most easterly corner of Lot A Plan
16224 of Lot 1 North Salt Spring Island; thence N 36° E
for 100 feet; thence N 54° W for 310 feet; thence S 36 °
W for approximately 160 feet, to an inter-section with the
high water mark of Long Harbour; thence following said
high water mark in a general south easterly direction to the
point of commencement, and containing 0.75 acres,more
or less, for the purpose of an oil dock. Dated 2nd December,
1963. Shell Canada Limited, per A.W.Wolfe-Milner,
B.C.L.S. Agent.
Notice is hereby given that the Fourth Annual Meeting will
be held in the Fire Hall, Ganges,B.C. on Tuesday,Jan.21
1964 at 8:00 P.M. to elect two Trustees to the Board of
Trustees of the Saltspring Island Fire Protection District and
to hear the Annual Statements and Reports. All owners of
land in the area comprising the Saltspring Island Fire Protection District who are Canadian citizens, twenty one years
old or older and entitled to be registered as voters under
the Provincial Elections Act are notified to attend a meeting to be held in the
Fire Hall ,Ganges,B.C. on the
21st of January, 1964 at 8:00 P.M. at which place and
hour nominations will be called and votes of trie electors
present taken. The voting at the said meeting will be closed
as soon as the votes of the electors present and voting when
votes are called for have been counted. Dated the 4tn day
of January, 1964.JLVodden,Secretary.
A Card Social will be held in Legion Hall January 15 at
2 P.M. Admission 35<£. Sponsored by the Royal Canadian
Legion. Those wishing to enter a bridge or crib tournament,
Phone W. H. Saunders-119.

Motor Scooter- in new condition-$250.-Phone:Ganges 23-H
I.R. Evans.
Milk fed Fryers-Ready for use-Phone 246.
Muskrat Jacket-Size 14-16 in good condition-What Offers?
Phone: 92-W.
Beatty copper tub washer-good condition-$18.00-lroninq
McDonald.

|Board-$2.00-Phone:144-Cf-T.

JOB WANTED
Carpenters Job Wanted,finisher, cabinets, alterations,
building houses or what have you. (Log Cabins) hourly or
contract. N. Proceviat-Fulford Harbour-Phone: 183-R.
WANTED
Home for Fox Terrier-about 2 months - Phone -242-F.
WANTED: British Military Medals. Pre-1914-1918-Write
to: J. S. Brown-4046 Dundas St. North Bumaby,2,B.C.
A good home wanted for a grey & white kitten-house trained
Phone;-176.
Clinker built Row-Boats for Cash-Also Out Board MotorSma 11 size-Phone: 197-F.

CARDS OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends of Salt Spring Island for
their kindness, and floral offerings in our late bereavementMr. F. Baker and Family.
A Big Thank You to Ted and Daisy Gear for a wonderful
New Year Party- Isabel Walter.

COMING E V E N T S

FRIDAY-January 10th- Anglican W.A. Meeting-Parish Hall
2 P.M.
SATURDAY- January 11th-Wagon Wheels Square danceMahon Hall- 8:30 P.M.-I.O. D.E. meeting-United Church
Hall-2P.M.
WEDNESDAY-January 15th-Card Party-Legion Hall-2p.m.
Adult Koller bkating- 8: P.M. Fulford Hall
THURSDAY-January 16th-O.A.P.O. Annual DinnerI Harbour House- 12:30 P.M.

FOR RENT
Air Compressor-G.Scarff- Phone: 271«,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DAVID PALLOT
CERTIFIED Class-A ELECTRICIAN
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Installations-Repairs-Appliances

CALL - DAY or NIGHT 30-M
W. J. MOLLISON
Ready-Mix Concrete - Cement Gravel - Fill - Shale - Freight PHONE:

266

or

E R N I E
B O O T H
PLUMBING & HEATING
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
FREE E S T I M A T E S
P H O N E : 130
HARRY'S WATER TAXI
TWO FAST BOATS
"Crackeriack 11" & "CrackerjUl"
Ganges

116 - W

GULF PLUMBING & HEATING
FRED LUDDINGTON
Furnace & Oil Burner Service
FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE
62-M

LEONARD COHEN

PHONE: 233 - Y

Dick's
Radio
& T.V.

PHONE 244

Fuller Brush
Apent

FOR
ALL
YOUR
BUILDING
NEEDS
CONSULT
CRUICKSHANK CONSTRUCTION
PHONE: 133-Qor205 - Q

R. A. FOULIS
129 - M GANGES, B.C.
$3-95

;r»t novel by a leading young Canadian poet has all the poet'i sharp
o./nervatiun and shrewd appraisal of what goes to make, the human comedy.

Driftwood

GANGES

MARSHALL SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits, especially of children,
weddings, groups & events, passports,aerial pictures,greeting cards,
old pictures copied. Phone: 50-Q

Exciting new CAN ADI AN A for your shelve*
THE FAVOURITE GAME

Quality Homes, Renovations
Additions, Cabinets,Free Estimates

MAGIC MIRROR-Beauty Salon
Specializing in-PermanentWaving
Hair Sty I ing, Tinting, Cuffing.
Open 6 days a week-Friday to 9 p.m.
PHONE: 746-4811 - Duncan Plaza.

-W.C CARLSON SHEET METAL
01 L & GAS HEATING
Ganges - 143-M.

Phone: 150

RADIO CONTROLLED

AAGE VILLADSEN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

176

TIME HAS COME
When all dogs must be licensed
'underthe Sheep Protection Act. Licenses are - male or spayed
Ifemale - $1. female - $2
The time is here a I so for
business establishments to renew trade licenses for
1964.
Licenses are now on sale at the Government Office, Ganges
8:30 a.m. to 5: p.m. Monday through Friday or weekends at
the RCMP Office, Ganges.

D R I F T W O O D
J a n u a r y 9_th , J 9 5 4
Vol
age
and
brought
the
New
Year
the hospitality, m/He festive
FU LFORD NEWS
in with a flourish, booting by the bright colored lights People lovethe DOMINION
by Bea Hami Iton
1963 out where it belongedMr. &MrsJ . Scrivener of
and decorations, the pretty
HOTEL IN VICTORIA
in
it's
everlasting
rain!
Victoria, were guest of Mr.
girls the gay music, and excellent food-very central
Mrs. M. Gyves was at delicious refreshments,smorgasand Mrs. A. J . Hepburn and
yet quiet and relaxing
family over the New Year. the door to greet the people,
bord style.
Mcke it your HEADQUARTERS I
They were accompanied by and Mr. J. Roland contribut* * * * * * * * * * * * *
Mr. & Mrs. G. St.
ed greatly to the evening by
their three children, Paul,
Denis spent Christmas in VanLinda and Jack. Peter Smith his help in keeping things gocouver with son Denis and
and Walter Zelter of Van- ing.Amongst others helping
family.
AUTO WRECKING
couveralso were guests of the were Mr. &Mrs. R. Patterson,
* * * * * * * * * * *
COLTD
Mr. & Mrs. Denis St. Denis
Mr.&Mrs. R. Akerman,Ted
Hepburns for New Year.
and family spent the weekAkerman,Mrs. Hoi I ings, and end with his parents Mr.&
* * * * * * * * * * *
Miss Janice Lord of Cobble Mrs. J. Roland.
Mrs. G. St. Denis at St.
Hill was the guest of her
Mary
Lake.
* * * * * * * * * * *
& ACCESSORIES
Homeforthe New Year,was
grandparents, Captain and
* * * * * * * * * * * *
Richard, Bruce and Rose Mura, Mrs. David Morris over the Miss Val Gyves, from PortWe Specialize in
Late Model Wrecks
land, Ore. who just managed kami Trom Vancouver were
New Year week end.
Factory Rebuilt
to beat the New Year in time home over the holidays visit* * * * * * * * * * *
Exchanges
ing their parents Mr.&Mrs.
Miss Sarah Simeon of Van- to join her mum and dad for
K.Murakami of Rainbow Rd.
• Transmissions
couver, was a guest of Miss
the celebrations.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
• Water Pumps
Doris Anderson over the
*I R
*T
*H
*D
* A* Y* *F*O*R * A
B
holidays. Also visiting Miss
• Fuel Pumps
Thursday,

SANDY'S
AUTO
PARTS

,c

j Anderson were Ian Clay of
Kenya ,and Nick Causton of
England. They all attended
the New Year's Eve Open
House party at the home of
Mr. & Mrs. A. J.Hepburn.
* * * * * * * * * * *
Acardfrom Dick Hersey,formerArt Director of the Van,
Sun, came from Hollywood
with nice remarks about his
visit to Salt Spring Island
last year, leaving him with
happy memories-also a lovely
card from Miss Maud Nei Ison,
the Opera singer we a II liked.
She speaks of her happy memories visiting Betty Drummond
and Misses Gladys and Cree
Shaw and Willie-hercousins,
and meeting so many nice
Islanders- (we're nice, did
you know that?) A lot of
people say so.)
*_***********
The Fulford Ha 11,decorated
with colored lightsand bright
with music from the local
orchestra,he Id a very successful New Year's Eve Cabaret
and dance.This was attended.
byabout 160 people and the
sum of around $350. was taken
in.
Supperwas served at the
tables and dancing was enjoyed, at Mid-night, the
people sang Auld Lang Syne

YOUNG

LADY

by Bea Hamilton
FULFORD-Little Janet Lacy,
daughter of Captain and Mrs.
Edward Lacy,celebrated her
6th. birthday last week, and
entertained several of her
little friends, at a party at
which Musical Chairs was the
highlight.
The children
enjoyed
games and the birthday tea,
with a lovely decorated cake.
Those present were Anna Mollet, Bruce & Elaine Patterson
Alec and Debbie McManus,
Ian, Jeffrey and Christine and

MAYNARP'S
Bonded
AUCTIONEERS
Since 1902
Contents of homes
purchased for cash or
cash advances made on
consignments forauction.
731 Johnson St.

EV 4-5921

EV 4-1621

Floor Mats

• Seat Covers
Parts for All Makes
Of Cars and Trucks

385-4478
1023 VIEW-

GOODMAN
FUNERAL HOME
THE

* * * * * * * * * * *
AND ON NEW YEAR'S EVE
by Bea Hamilton

helped to greet THe many~
guests who came and went
well into the wee 'sma hours
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed

•

Between Cook and Vancouver

Victoria

of course, Janet Lacy.

The people in
Fulford
danced the old 1963 right out
in-to the rain and welcomed
1964 with open arms and Open
House at the home of Mr. &
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn.
This Annual event is the
highlight of the festive season and everyone arrives sooner or later, at this friendly
house on the hill.
Mhora and Duncan Hepburn, home for the holidays,

• International
Mufflers

SERVING
GULF
ISLANDS

Phone:
100 D a y o r N i g h t
D. Goodman, Ganges

SLEGG BROTHERS
LUMBER LTD.
Lumber & Building
Materials

REGULAR DELIVERIES TO THE GULF ISLANDS
Planning - Remodelling - Financing

A Complete Building Service
For Estimates & Order Desk
call Mr. Bill Braun collect.
Sidney, B.C.

ph.475-1125

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
W.F. THORBURN

Phone 52

DAYS 131-W EVENINGS

FREE DELIVERY
ITALIAN FOODS IMPORT

Specializing in Italian
and European Fooas
I 82 I Douglas Street

385-7923

ROYAL OAK GARDEN CENTRE
_4456 West Saanich Road
.
tOKSAUKS
FKHTH I7KK
l M-:KA1. HF.riUlXS

M&M

7 \

EV

P. C. McEWAM'S
MEN'S SHOES

U47 Doug las St.
._
Victoria, B.C.
SPECIALIZING

SIDNEY PHARMACY
GR 5-2913——•

iu:sn (TT n.u\\ Kifs
SHRUBS
BI-I.BS
riN

737
Yates
EV2-5II

THESE VICTORIA
BUSINESSES ARE HAPPY
TO SERVE YOU

—.-

385-7028
NKW AOUUKSS

BOX 488

niolimmi: Thms

P

PRESCRIPTIONS

TIRES

BALANCING

TRUING

ALIG.NMIiriT

l-VHMTUHE AND APPLIANCES
FROM W A R E H O U S E TO YOUH HOl'SC

Tool Repair

^rloor C o. cJ.ta.

lfll;i DOUGLAS STKKKT
Near -The llav

BUTLER BROTHERS
SVPPLIKS

Convenient Location
I Block South of Roundabout on

LAYING

-

SANDING

-

IN

FINISHING

- WU.,.1, ., K.,J
.-.; MAHSON 47g.2053Office Phone

LTD.

I71O DOUOLA.
TELEVISION

•

ROBERT'S MACHINERY

•

2418 Government St.

384-4812

•

•

•

•

CM I.. I'AINTS

APPLIANCES

•

•

TKI.KVISION H K N T A l . S K K V I C K

•

53 I Baition Street

MITCHELL & ANDERSON
Sidney, B.C.

475-1134

Lumber - Hardware
TELEPHONE

742

FORT ST

383-7104

VICTORIA. B . C .

C77
,JlJC , >

CHILPRUFE
COATS

NEW LOCATION

Brides - To - Be ...
3 Room Groups

E v e r y t h i n g for

OPTICAL DISPENSING LTD.
A Free Sift

IMPORTED ENGLISH <.
^WOOLLENS 6 3 , FO RT STREET

VICTORIA. B

MacDONALDS

_c-

Major

PEST CONTROL
(bonded)
Pied Pip&i (?* Jltd.
824 Johnson St. EV3-7911

752 Fort Street

TELE-TECH SERVICES LTD.

385-6783

1202 Wharf Street

Room 41 I, Jones Bldg.
723 Fort St.
Phone 382-5713
Hugh o-N,ui-oP,i»n

Ladies Wear
Rodex Coats
Imported Knits
Suits - Sweaters
Dresses, Etc.

Bdrnajns for Huilileii- in out-

HOURIGANS
715 Pandora Ave .

GORDON ELLIS
LTD,

Drive-in Sales Barns

LINOLEUM
CARPKTS
TILE
CERAMIC TILE

XBER r TARDS
2000 Government St.

Victoria, B.C.

642 Fort St. PH. 384-2416
FOR LUMBER - PLYWOOD and

TELEPHONE
BIG or teeny

3B5-2742

The Trophy Shop

HEANEY

Furniture & Buildinq Mqyinn
General Cartage Service
382-42GI
DKI.K'IOrs FOODS
.Comtort & Convenience
Right next to everything in

Exclusive Lines at Reasonable
Prices - Dependable Service
Opposite

Post Of fire

S7B

YATES

VICTORIA,

STREEl

B.C.

Feed - Fertilizers

ALL BUILDING MATERIALS

Garden Supplies
ON NEW HOMES OR IMPROVEMENTS

G3 Years in Victoria

SCOn & PEDEN
506 Cormorant St.

PHONE

ZENITH 6146
(Toll Free Service)

F. W. FRANCIS LTD.
ROYAL OAK PHARMACY

JEWELLERS,
Everything in Jewellery

t O vV fi

HOTEL STRATHCONA
Dougfas a* Broughton

•384-2261

—

1604 Douglas

— ~~?

z? P.A-J s«.'<«v> Svit<,«i jl

GULF ISLANDS FERRY SERVICE

BUSINESS FORMS

&
EQUIPMENT

HAN;- FKIS p,*oE
^••' YOU" P H O T 't" [/

I.v. l - ' u l i o i i l

SALT S P R I N G ISLAND SERVICE
, ,, ul v except Su.nh.y
Dailv F1JLFOKD-SWARTZ BAY
'

8:30 a.m."'^ ^"9..30 a.m. Lv' l'Mor<i
6:30a.m.
10:30 a.m.
. .
1 1:30 a .m.Lv. sw»rti u»r 7:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
Sim , hns ani| ,.iiiliiv. filllv
2:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. J- i;"lf'J"' 10:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. i.v. Hvviltl li.r 11:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m
9-30 D.m. -_

;

HOTEL
• Breakfast

• Luncheon

• Dinner

3020 Douglil Street
EVergreen S-3013
"1ST IN TO VICTORIA'

P A T R O N IZE
THESE STORES
WHEN
IN V I C T O R I A

woman, with a love

D R I F T W O O D
Vol .
Church, Point Grey. CremaL[NK WITH LAKONIA
tion followed . Nunn & ThompMr. F.H.A. Collins reports
son, funeral directors,
in
that he has a link with the

They were escorted by a
battleship about half way,

for people and a zest for liv-

charge.
Friends desiring to offer

liner Lakonia, recently de-

then by two light cruisers and
ten destroyers.

January 9th,

Thursday,

FRANCES ISABELLA BAKER
A warm-hearted, joyous,
devour

1954

ing, Mrs. Frances Isabella
Baker, passed away in Van- a memorial to Mrs. Baker are
asked by the fami ly to consider
couver Dec. 28th,1963, in
a donation to the Anglican
her 79th year;mourned by her
W.A.Missionary work.E.W.
devoted family and a wide
* * * * * * * * * * *

circle of friends.

DEATH CALLS FORMER

Mrs.Baker, born in England,

SSI

was a resident of SSI

Word has been received

forabout 30 years before moving to Vancouver three years
ago.

Her husband operated

a bakery business in Ganges
during their early years on

of the death

Baker was a life-

in

St. Paul's

iHospitaI/Vancouver,of Mrs.
!H.Calcraft,lateof Union Bay.
B.C.Mrs. CaJcraft, the former Mary

the Island.
Mrs.

RESI DENT

Clarke, was well

known on SSI, having lived

Church;an active worker and

here for several years. She
is survived by her husband at

life

Union Bay; daughter

long member of the Anglican
member of the Anglican

W.A., and leader of

St.

George's Church choir

for

several years.

She was es-

present

in

ing young voices, and will

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Miss Barbara Newman, Sharpe

affection

Rd., spent the ' New Year

people on Salt Spring. Mrs.

holiday

Baker was also an enthusias-

guest of

tic

Elizabeth

Choral

in

Beech.

Also in

fun-loving and kindly per-

week was David Beech, son

sonality was greatly missed

of

Mr. & Mrs. Cyril Beech,

when poor health compelled

Ganges,who was entertained

her resignation.

by his brother-in-law

and

vived by her husband y Fred-

sister, Mr.&Mrs. Bruce'Mc-

erick H.3829 West Srd.Ave.

Laren of that city.
* * * * * * * * * * *
IODE BRI DGE

Vancouver; two sonsrFred erick H.,Ottawa,and Joseph
MissFrouida Baker, at home;
a sister, Mrs. W. Burchill,
Memphis,

Tennessee;

two

brothers in England, and five
grandchildren.
Last rites were conducted
by Rev. Canon J. Whinfield
Robinson, assisted by Archdeacon G. H.Holmes,on Dec.
31 in St. Helen's Anglican

then the Dutch liner Johann
Van Oldenbarnevelt. There
were 5transports in the convoy, all about 20,000 tons.
Mr. Collins was on the Duchess of York which was torped-

ISLAND
PRIDE'

We specialize in quality
heating installation, using
famous Airco furnaces.
AUTOMATIC
FURNACES

Miss

Victoria during the holiday

W., Burnaby; one daughter,

Mr. ColIfns 1 which left Halifax Feb. 17, 1941. It was

Victoria as the

her cousin,

Society for many years. Her

She is sur-

9.

California; and a

doubtless be remembered with

member of the

Page

attending UBC;one sister Mrs.
V.J. Harraway, Ganges, at
brother in England.

young
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oed about two years later.

Sybil,

pecially interested in train-

by many

stroyed by fire. The Lakonia
"was in the same convov as

4

Start of the second marathon bridge game of the season to be held by HMS Ganges

Made in British Columbia

AVAILABLE AT

Free Estimates'.

ISLAND PRIDE BAKERY
as w e l l as
ALL LOCAL STORES

EARL KAYE.
Home Heating
Service
AUTHORIZED AIRCQ DEALER

AT YOUR SERVICE ANYTlMEfor buyingorselling property
On Salt Spring or the other Gulf Islands

HOWARD BYRON AT
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD,
REAL ESTATE 817-A FORT ST. VICTORIA
Ev. 4-7128 RES. GANGES 114-R.

B C

Chapter IODE, is planned for
the week of Jan. 20. Newcomers and others interested
in bridge,and desiring to join
the game,are asked to contact

ait.

• •

Mrs.Earle Hardie,Phone 200Q. or Mrs. Ed .Richardson at
143-G, as soon as possible.

A story of daring men who carved their

Ever notice how hard it is to find
an umbrella when it is raining?

home in the wilderness of

It's just as difficult to get money

Salt Spring Island.

in a hurry—and it's a lot easier to

SALT*

— put some away regularly in the credit

SPRING
,by
ERIC A. ROBERTS

union—BEFORE YOU NEED IT!
And it's insured too!

SAGA

lit Unioi
'OPEN Mondays & Thursdays 1 0-1 2 noon 1 - 5 p. m ._

D R I F T W O O D
J a n u a r y 9th, 1934
or Constant!ne, Britain had
BRITAIN HAD IT!
become a Christian land and
by Eric A. Roberts
working folk en joyed a better
The Canadian visitor to
Britain is quick to notice the standard of education,prosabsence of central heating perity and security than at
anytimeuntil the 19th.cenin many homes and he may
tury.
wonder why/in this day and
The Legions were withage, the English are slow to
drawn
gradually for the deadopt a facility designed to
make life comfortable in a fence ot Rome and in A.D.
cold or damp climate. History 368 came the great disaster.
Picts, Scots and Irish overmay offer an explanation.
Central heating first made whelmed the slender defences

Vol .

Thursday,

4
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P a g e 10

GARDENS1DE

PEACHES

an appearance in Britain in
the 1st. century A.D. It
i was introduced by the Romans
land was effected by a base'ment furnace known as a
"hypocaust",which sent hot
gases through terracotta piping, placed a foot apart in
Ithe living rooms and closer
in the bathrooms, being concealed by plaster.The con-

and making use of excellent
roads,were soon on the outskirts of London. The Romans
sent a brilliant general,
Theodosius, to the rescue and
by A.D.450, they had returned and the amenities we
identify with civilization
had ceased to be.Barbarian

tribes so effectively destroyed
the social order that the his|quered Britons were quick to torian Gildas, writing his
jadopt this form of heating, "Destruction of Britain" in
'A.D.540, stated the Had(OS well as Roman plumbing
and bath systems.Quite hum- rian Wall to have been built
jble farmhouses frequently in A.D.450, instead of in
possessed three bathrooms, A.D. 121.
The English nation evolvconsisting of a hot room or
, "calidarium", a warm roorr ed slowly through the cen|of "tepidarium"and a small- turies but conscious always
er room enclosing a cold that there had been an era
plunge, or "frigidarium". when the standards of life
According to Professor Win- were so much better,national
bolt, an authority on Roman pride demanded justification
Britain, "Poor peasants Iiv- for the actions of their vanling in villages... .covered dal a ncestc-rs. So, the Romantheirwallswith plaster,roof- lsecj BritonT are depicted in
ed their houses with red tiles tne history books as having
and warmed their rooms with
been enervated and made
queer shaped "hypocausts". soft by the Romans.ComfortTowns and cities of any size
had public baths.
In A. D.I 21, the Emperor
Hadrian
decided to keep
-marauding Scots and Picts out
of Britain by building a wall
and forts across the north,
from sea to sea, Bowness to
Wallsend, using the 11 ,V1 &
XX Legions (non-unionised)
to do the job. South,Britons
en joyed peace, centra I heating, baths and plumbing. By
A.D.323, under the Emper-

O f anvsort

js sti|| SUSpect to

many Englishmen
bring
'em up tough,the stiff upper
|;p and al! that!
|n his innermost mind,
your Englishman wonders if
all the dazzling gimmicks of
modern civilization are not
an invitation for some fresh
.barbarian intrusion.
When
Canadian visitors to England
hobble
around
suffering
agonies from sciatica, lum-

SLICED OR
HALVES

1

TINSfor

SSI TRADING CO

Orders for Delivery must be in by Noon, day of Delivery
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bago, colds, coughs and
pneumonia, it may comfort_
them to think of the historical background.
Perhaps
after all, he has a point.
Only the strong survive!
* * * * * * * * * * * *~"

Gulf Island

* * * * * * * * * * *
Anxious Father; "Is it a daughter again, nurse?"
Nurse: "The third from the
left is!"
* * * * * * * * * * * *
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